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Scientific Knowledge and Applications 



Example: BMAT Section 2 –  

Scientific Knowledge and Applications 



Maths Admissions Test 



Example - BMAT writing task 
 People injured whilst participating in extreme 

sports should not be treated by a publicly funded 

health service. 

 Explain the reasoning behind this statement. 

Suggest an argument against this statement. To what 

extent, if any, does the statement justify a change in 

public attitudes to personal risk taking? 

Example - Oxford University  

Graduate Medical course 

 
In the context of the health benefits that might be expected to 

emerge, discuss the factors that may influence young people 

EITHER to take more exercise OR to alter their dietary habits 

OR to cease smoking. Choose only ONE of these three for your 

discussion. Consider the evidence both for the health benefits and 

also the evidence about altering young people’s behaviour.  

 

http://bmra.pharm.ox.ac.uk/P2T034.pdf,  

Medicine and the Community June 2003 Paper 



Research evidence 



Research evidence ….. 

Do the tests differentiate in a valid way?  

– predictive validity: do test scores relate to performance at 

university? Do they select the best students? 

- do they predict A-level attainment? 

Do they provide a yardstick for comparing applicants?  

– fairness: are test scores unbiased? 

- can tests be coached for? 



Predictive validity – BMAT 

(BioMedical Admissions Test) 

Typical correlations: 0.15 to 0.25 for Section 1 (yr 1 performance)    

(unadjusted)  0.25 to 0.45 for Section 2 (yr 1 performance) 

 

   

 

 

>0.35 very beneficial 

>0.20 likely to be useful 

<0.10 unlikely to be useful 

Source: Department of Labor, Employment 

and Training Administration (US), 1999 



Predictive validity – TSA 

(Thinking Skills Assessment) 

N Problem Solving Critical Thinking TSA Total Score 

Computer Science 65 0.42(**) 0.33(**) 0.45(**) 

Economics 25 0.31 0.27 0.32 

Engineering 106 0.23(**) 0.12 0.20(*) 

Natural Sciences 106 0.19(*) 0.21(*)  0.23(**) 

(*) p<0.05, (**) p<0.01, one-tailed 

Correlation coefficients tend to vary over cohorts and course 

components (and between institutions) – apply caution in quoting a 

single figure 



Probability 

of a 1st        

(Yr 1 exams) 

Probability of 

a 3rd or below      

(Yr 1 exams) 

Section 1: Aptitude & 

Skills 

Section 2: Scientific 

Knowledge & Applications 

BMAT logistic regression plots 
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Computer Science Engineering 

Natural Sciences 

TSA logistic regression plots 

Probability of 

achieving a 1st 

(Yr 1 exams) 



Prediction of A-level grades  

and admissions offers 

BMAT scores found to be a strong predictor of achieving 

grades AAA at A-level 

…. and a strong negative predictor of failing to achieve offer 

grades  

TSA scores found to be a very strong predictor of achieving 

the A* grade (in a wide variety of A-level subjects) 

Admissions test scores also predict which applicants will be 

successful (offered a university place) or rejected 



Trial of the TSA for PPE 

 If the TSA had been the only information used for 

shortlisting candidates ... the result would have been that 

97% of the candidates who were successful in being 

offered a place would have been shortlisted.  

 

Piloting of the TSA  



Bias 
a yardstick for comparing applicants - do scores mean the same for all? 

A group difference in test scores, by itself, does not indicate bias. It could 

demonstrate bias, it could reflect a real difference between groups. 

Emery et al. (2011) - three combined years of applications data to the 

University of Cambridge. BMAT scores were significantly higher in: 

• males     0.19 Sec 1   0.23 Sec 2 

• independent schools  0.17 Sec 1   0.34 Sec 2 

• grammar schools  0.12 Sec 1   0.22 Sec 2 

• experienced schools  0.09 Sec 1   0.24 Sec 2 

 

BUT candidates with equivalent BMAT scores went on to perform equally 

well on the course (yr 1 mean marks) regardless of any group 

membership or background variable.         





Coaching / test preparation 

A fairness issue if test gains can be made from commercial courses. 

Recommend familiarisation with specimen and past papers on the BMAT 

website - principle that candidates have equal access to preparation 

materials 

Study (Emery, 2011) preparation behaviours of candidates accepted into 

all BMAT institutions – self-study, school help, commercial courses - 

relationship to BMAT scores  

Findings - large differences in preparation help given by different school 

types (private>state) but no association between this and BMAT scores  
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